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"QUOTE" OF THE WEEK 

"And I'm a drunk, but my liver's been good to me .. :" 

- Fonner GOP ldngmaker L Keith Bulen, In a 

dasslc lndlanapoDs Star profile by BID Shaw 
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Gingrich's return 
will leave big wake 
Both parties will be dealing with his legacy 

INDIANAPOLIS- Three years ago, U.S. Rep.Frank Mccloskey 
sat on the veranda at the French Lick Springs resort and observed 
that Newt Gingrich had the potential to become one of the most 
compelling figures in this nation's political history or an '~erican 
tragedy." 

This weekend,House Speaker Gingrich returns to Indiana 
with a foot in both scenarios - perhaps both wet from trips down his 
own throat. While Gingrich hails from Georgia, he has had a huge 
impact on Hoosier politics.And Indiana political figures have played 
a gigantic role in shaping him into a national figure as well as abet
ting his potential demise. 

This weekend, Gingrich will culminate a weeklong national 
tour at the Midwestern Republican Leadership Conference in 
Indianapolis before 1,200 delegates - a venue that will probably see 
him grab his share of limelight from the likes of 2000 presidential 
contenders Dan Quayle, George W.Bush,Jack Kemp, and Fred 
Thompson. 

Two hours south, in French Lick, more than 500 Indiana 
Democrats will be gathering for the annual Indiana Democratic 
Editorial Association where the speaker will be reviled.In both 
places, national pollsters, strategists and money movers will be 
coaching party activists on their crucial roles in the 1998 and 2000 
elections. 

Speaker Gingrich is the target at which both parties will be 
taking aim at their own immediate destinies. He speaks at noon 
Friday at the Republican event. 

Gingrich was so infuriated by McCloskey's seating over 
Republican Rick Mcintyre in 1984 that he vowed to retaliate. That set 
him on a course in which he played a major role in knocking House 
Speaker Jim Wright from his office several years later and launched a 
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IF'LAY OF THE WEEK: How about 
iil real play? We meim. a 1real 
baseball pl<1y? U.S. F: [!p. Steve 
~uirer,a Monticello lftepub!i
can, was the only Ha c»ier 1to 
play in the annual fongress
ional Baseball gameJr.u)·er 
was a pinch runner cllld scored 
a run in a game wo11 ~1y the 
Republicans over th~! 
Democrats, 10-9.INcw,who 
says one vote doesn'·rt mu111t? 

l(lerk of Courts John i:J1 m.on 
had been saying Ille i.11nuld be a 
icandidate for the 19 99 fort 
Wayne may1D(s o1ffic~! 1>nly if 
rurrent Mayor Paul Helmke 
didn't seek a fourth 1t1e11n. Now 
lile's saying if the mawur does
n't commit to the r cu:I! soon, 

Contmued c n page 3 

Gingrich, from page l 

national trajectory that brought him to th1e 
p.robable apex of his career · the RepubHcan 
tsunami of 1994 a:i.d his asei;r_sion as speaker. 

It was an eleai.on t.ll-i11t seated Hoosier 
R·epublicans David Mdntosh, Mark Sou: .ff and 
John Hostettler. Those three politicians lta.ve 
played in a political plot worthy of Shaik1;speare 
or Machiavelli.Mclnlosh became the dadmg 
freshman, seated in the Gingrich inner cirde in 
1995, only to turn 101n him two years later in ilie 
near coup d' eta: laslt month. 

Gingrich spurned Souder and Hc·:stettler 
on scheduled fundraisers in Fort Wayne and 
Evansville in Jal!1Ua!r)l 19916 afler they bm:ked 
him on the bu a get vote. Souder said it was an 
honor for a Speaker lo visit Ncrtheas: Ir :iiar_a, 
but called him a p )) i ~ ical liability. 

During tllie summer i>f '97, Soudn has 
called for Gingrich to resign and Hos:e:~_ff 
voted against him fo[ a second term as ~'Peaker 
last January. 

In July 1995,.Gingrich returned to 
Indianapolis -to keynote the Republican State 
Dinner as a conqu!ri rlg hem.A year later when 
he campaigned for Virginia Jalankenbak1.:r in the 
10th CD race, GOP strategists wondered 
whether he would :o'.:t her support 

In L997,Gingrich re1turns,postin,g in an 
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NBC/Wall Street Journal poll an rn percent 
favorable rating ar.d 54 percent i: nfavorable. On , 
job performance, be come~ in at 31 per~ent. 

0 
: 

approval and 52 p1•rcent disapproval. Gmgnch 
returns to Indiana u :1der the v.eiJ,~di threats of 
seeking retribution <.gainst Mdn1tosh by possi-
bly funding a primary opponell'lt. Roll Call iden
tified Mcintosh alrn11.~ with Reps. fo·e Scarbo-
rough of Florida and M:att Salmon of Arizona as 
potential targets after Gingrich s1Jggested he 
would use the Natrn11al Republican Congress-
ional Committee's Cimdraising arm as a mode of 
retribution. 

And Mcln~1>si], who solll.gl~t a new com
mittee assignmenl n·cently so he could deal 
with his forte of reg11l1tory reform, was rejected 
by Gingrich. Sourn:s dose to Mcintosh say the 
move wasn't a seriou.s blow, but in kinder, gen
tler times such a req .1est most ce:lainly would 
have been honoree. 

In both Indianapolis and French Lick, 
party activists will bi! dealing with the political 
wake left by Gingrid1. Democrats will be seek-
ing exploit recent po:.itical victories on a bal-
anced budget, the ]im~ item veto <md a rejuve
nated labor moveme 111t following the UPS strike(~ 

Earlier this wi;,:;k, Gingriclh struck GOP '~ ) 
themes saying Rep11l 1hcans fulfilled! their 
"Contract With Amerka" and voters rewarded 
them with the first c1msecuti¥e R1epublican con-
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Poll shows Clinton popularity 
at 59 percent, but most 
favor re-electing Congress 

HORSE RA c E 

TRENDLINE: There is more evidence that could help Democrats in the 1998 
Congressional and legislative races.A Pew Research Center poll said that "a near majority of 
Americans ( 49 percent) are satisfied with the way things are going in the countrf, said pollster 
Andrew Kohut. "That is nearly twice as many as felt that way just a year ago - and the first time 
since the heady days immediately following victory in the Gulf that most of the public is happy 
with the country's direction?' Kohut noted that President Clinton has a 59 percent approval rat
ing, "close to the 62 percent rating enjoyed by President Reagan at the same point in his second 
term. This is quite an accomplishment, given that Reagan achieved re-election in a 59 percent 
landslide, while Clinton failed to win a majority?'Finally, the percentage of those favoring the re
election of their congress(wo)man rose to 66 percent, higher than similar polls conducted in 
1990, 1994 and 1996. 

Yet, National Republican Congressional Committee Chairman John Linder predicted 
the GOP would add 20 House seats in 1998. "History is on our side,"Linder told Roll Call. "A 20-
seat net gain is a reasonable assumption." 

••• 
• 9m CD: Republican Kevin Shaw Kellems is still undecided on whether to seek the 

nomination. Some friends said they expected him not to run. But then he just did a poll. 
• 2000 GOVERNOR'S RACE: A lot of fantastic things have been said about the 2000 

gubernatiorial race. IU pollster Brian Vargus said on a Mike Pence Show last spring that 
Indianapolis Mayor Stephen Goldsmith will run "and he will win?' Goldsmith himself is tap
dancing around whether he is interested even though his campaign - The Steve Goldsmith 
Committee - has been booking speeches for him around the state. Now comes forth Indianapolis 
Star columnist Dick Cady, who surmised last week that if Goldsmith doesn't seek re-election in 
1999, that certainly means he won't run for governor in 2000.Horse Race thinks Dick Cady is 
riding backwards on this one.If Goldsmith seeks a rematch with Gov.O'Bannon in 2000,he 
almost certainly wouldn't run for re-election as mayor. Remember all the controversy in 1995 
about Goldsmith running for two offices? Remember the Meridian Street police brawl? 
Remember all those stinking dead fish? 

gresses since 1928. 
"I'm supposed to be in trouble?" 

Gingrich asked in Los Angeles earlier this week. 
"We just passed the tax cut bill that I cam
paigned on for three and a half years. We got 
huge bipartisan majorities and the president 
signed it into law, and I'm supposed to be the 
outsider?" 

At least one insider, political analyst 
Stuart Rothenberg who publishes the Rothen
berg Political Report, is suggesting Gingrich may 
be looking for a promotion - like the GOP presi
dential nomination in 2000. Republicans 
imposed an eight-year term limit on their 
speaker, meaning Gingrich has until 2002 to 
serve in that post if there is a majority. "If 

Gingrich stays in office until 2002,he could face 
a political landscape with a new Republican 
president who could stay in office to 2008 and 
who might have a running mate who wants to 
run at that time. So Gingrich, who knows that 
opportunity don't come along every day, proba
bly will decide that he can't pass up 2000?' 

Most people would laugh at the prospect 
of the sanctioned Speaker who had to take a 
$300,000 loan from Bob Dole to pay off a fine 
running for president. 

But Rothenberg observed, "Unlike the 
rest of the world, I'm not yet ready to pronounce 
Gingrich's presidential prospects dead. You see, I 
remember what voters said about Bill Clinton in 
November 1994. 
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he11 run regardless (Mike 
Dooley, Fort Wayne News
Sentinel). 

E 

Shortly after the North 
Hollywood, Calif.,shootout 
where two robo-criminals held 
off 300 cops for hours, HPR 
predicted the tape would be 
used to boost police budgets. 
While the tape wasn't shown 
to the Vanderburgh County 
Coundl, it did hear testimony 
that the sheriff, prosecutor 
and coroner's offices need 20 
new full-time employees at a 
cost of $2 million (Alan Julian, 
Evansville Courier). Vander
burgh County has an daily 
average inmate population of 
330,or 70 over capadty. 

Indiana Tax Court Judge 
Thomas Fisher ordered St 
Joseph County to begin build
ing a new correctional fadlity 
"forthwith." Fisher's ruling 
overturned an Indiana Board 
ofTax Commissioners ruling 
that a new petition process 
giving remonstrators a chance 
to kill the project, would be 
necessary.Asher said it was 
"troubling"that anyone would 
regard the original dedsion 
made by U.S. District Judge 
Allen Sharp as anything short 
of an order.After the ruling, 
Sheriff Joseph Speybroeck"lit 
up a victory dgar" (Jack 
Colwell, South Bend Tribune). 

U.S. Sen. Richard Lugar is the 
only Indiana Member of 

continued on page 5 
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"Ever~~rbc,dy 

llJnderstanclls that 
ithe '98 !:yd~ 

mea111s ke ~:iping 
control of bcoth 

house!; of 
Cong res~;; .. A1ndl 

w1e've got 1tii:) !get 
ourselv11!ru!; in a 

position t1~:11 c(on~ 

1trol cns 111r1any 
Stateholu~,es as 
we can in :Z<H>O 

f~~ r~~PP~'rt~(i:H1-
m1~~1nt •• e'' 

- Mike McDaniel 
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l\;1~ke rv1 c[)a niel t:a~ks about (ji()p 

changes in 1998 and 2000 el1E~ctio,ns 
() 

INDIANAPOLIS - Other than Elei:tior. 
Day, this weekend's Republiirnn Leadership 
Conference marks fue bigge~t challenge for 
Indiana Republican Chairmrn Mike Mc:C2.r_iel, 
who will host 1,200 delegates, about 10 p1esi
dential candidates and a national hordle of news 
media. 

HPR played phone tag all day Tue :day 
with the venerable "Switzerland" McDaniel. and 
finaUy caught up wiith him around 5 p.m. The 
goal? To get some em1est analysis of the ""~ek
end up through the year 20 Xi. 

HPR: The polls look good for Pmident 
Clinton as well as Con5ress:c 11al incuobt nts. 
What's your read on that? 

McDanid: In my opinion, that's good 
news and kind of g)O.,f news.Let me explain 
why.First of all, Bill Clinton can't run again.So 
even though he has popular rJumbers, believe 
me when I tell you 1'hos·e numhers won't lransfer 
to Af Gore. Because Al. Gore~·, no Bill Cb tJn. 
He's not as smooth as he is iI1 .communic; tting 
with the American public. He doesn't hav1:: the 
same Teflon coating ·tl1at Clinton has. The fact 
that Clinton can't run again ... his numbe1rs are 
less than relevant when you weigh those with 
the fact that most Americans are satisfied witi1 
their Congress membP.r. Subsequently, sin :ewe 
control both houses in Congress, that has to 
make us feel pretty good. 

HPR: Why is President Clinton so pop·1-
lar? 

McDaniel!: Clinton is riding the cri~~t of 
the strongest economy we've had in some time. I 
also think Clinton gets some of the benefat of all 
the good programs we're passing througb 
Congress. He kind of leans over and puts his 
hand around the programs w~1en they'r·e fone 
and says,"Yeah,me too?'He's got the greatest of 
both worlds right now. 

HPR: Did you 1ever dream Bill Clinton 
would become"'Son of Great (crnmunica:or"? 

Mc.Daniel!: No. No.Again, I think h,~':; a 
product of just a grea:t economy and we didn't 
run the greatest carnp iign wt- could have run, 
by way of Bob Dole. "'i!hile :, : 's a great 

American, every om:: lnew from th get-go that 
that one was doomf:d to failure. C1Ilnton is talk
ing about a bridge tD :be future when we have 
full employment. Bob Dole is out there talking 
about ... we're not qui11e sure what. The message 
never solidified in t :1e campaign. I mean that 
one was onie where w11~ said we're going to give 
this guy a chance bcCimse he's done a lot of 
great things for the pally over the years. I think 
the great lesson we le11m from 1tli1a1:,kind of 
translates into whal ~11 e1re trying to do this 
week. The reason thw! is so much interest in 
this conference this we1~kend is beicause people 
are saying, "Look, w:!'Ye got the best chance 
we've had in years to 111'nn back the V1/hite 
House:' and people mr1:: eager to ge:L started. 
That's why we're mie·etilng with the candidates 
and why we've got 1,200 delegates. 

HPR: Did you dream you'd have so I 
many? Q 

McDi.:rlel: i1; o. The biggest 1crnwd they've 
ever had for one of 1h1!se things w.as,,like,590 in 
Green Bay, Wis., two y :!<~rs ago. But anytime you 
can get a good linelLlp with a lot of superstars of 
the party, that's whait brings people oiut. It's 
coming back togethe:: LO make sure we win the 
White House. Everyb1·1dy understands that the 
'98 cycle means keeping control of both Houses 
of Congress. And ·we'11 e. got to get ourselves in a 
position to control as 1::nany Statehouses as we 
can in 2000 for reapportionment. 

HPR: Is this tl'.e opening of the 2000 
presidentiall race? 

McDaniel: V·i'ell, I don't want to go quite 
tha far.But I will sa:' tints: the tremendous 
amount of Washing to 11 media who have shown 
an interest in this thing ... I mean they are com
ing in from everyw~1e:·~: right nm~' because of 
the lineup we have. 'fhey're viewing it that way. 
We may have the ev1!11 tual nominee here.I 
believe we are not mi11r going to have the even
tual nominee, but the :n'ext president. It's pretty 
exciting. ~ 

HPR: Thingi; don't look as lbl1~ak for '1_ ) 
Democrats as every1>r1e was saying 1998 would 
be last winter with th1~ mid-term jinx and all.I 
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mean, last January I was thinking 1998 would a 
disaster for Democrats. 

McDaniel: I think we've got a chance to 
pick up 20 to 25 seats in Congress next year. 

HPR: Last January I could see a scenario 
where that could be 40 to 50 seats with all the 
talk of the Clintons facing indictments. 

McDaniel: I don't think I was ever com
pletely euphoric about those kind of numbers. 
Even in our winter state chairmen's meeting in 
St. Petersburg they were talking about 20 to 25 
seats. If we end up picking up 20 to 25 more 
seats in Congress, that's a home run. We can 
have a great year next year. 

HPR: How do you see Indiana shaping 
up? 

McDaniel: I believe our six incumbents 
are going to be in good shape. We really have a 
shot at picking up the 9th and the 1 Oth. 

HPR: I see the battleground in the 8th, 
9th and 10th. The war will be fought in the 
south. Tell me about the Bloody 8th. 

McDaniel: I think Hostettler, by surviv
ing what was thrown at him by the unions down 
there and the dishonest ads run about the guy 
down there and surviving that, I think they took 
their best shot. They didn't get it done that time 
and John hasn't done anything to make the peo
ple mad. If he keeps doing a good job I think he 
can be down there a long time. 

HPR: What is your assessment of Gail 
Riecken, Hostettler's likely challenger? 

McDaniel: I know a little bit about her. I 
hear she's going to be a formidable candidate. 
But, having said that, every day that ticks by and 
she's not out there running is a plus for us. To 
raise money at a $1,000 maximum a clip which 
is the legal limit in a federal campaign is a very 
tough thing to do. The longer she is not out 
there doing that is another day we have an 
advantage. John has proved himself to be his 
own man and is out there working very 
hard.His may be closer than a lot of our incum
bents, but he'll be all right. 

HPR: Would any tornado touchdown 
near Evansville help him out, given Gore's bro
ken Doppler promise in 1994? 

McDaniel: I can understand that contro
versy down there. People are saying, "Hey, we 
pour all our tax dollars down there and we 

ought to be getting the same safety they're get
ting in other parts of the world. 

HPR: The 9th CD, your open seat.Do you 
expect Kevin Shaw Kellems to get in? 

McDaniel: Kevin hasn't officially said 
yet, but again every day Kevin is not officially in 
it is a day that's tougher to get done what he has 
to get done. If he's going to do it, it's going to 
have to be soon. I don't think he's really final
ized it yet. I would have to think that if Jean 
(Leising) is our candidate, having made the 
cycle a couple of times ... .! mean this is an open 
seat. We're not running against Lee Hamilton 
this time. We've got a shot. This district votes 
overwhelmingly for Republican presidential 
candidates. So we think we've got a shot at win
ning the seat back. I mean, we're winning coun
ty offices in some of those southeastern coun
ties; more than we've ever won before. That dis
trict goes all the way over to Daviess County 
where you've got Democratic county commis
sioners switching parties. Wf!ve got to get to the 
Reagan Democrats. It could be done. 

HPR: Assess Baron Hill as a candidate. 
McDaniel: I think Baron Hill is a great 

campaigner. But again, Baron has to make the 
case. He's got to decide what he stands for. 
When you go across the country and look at 
open seats, that's one that we've got to go in 
with everything wf!ve got. 

HPR: How about the 10th CD? 
McDaniel: It's tough. Julia Carson is now 

an incumbent. I don't care who you are, if you're 
running against an incumbent, it's tougher. But 
having said that, she hasn't been there part of 
the time. She's missed a lot of time due to health 
reasons. She's been all over the lot on a lot of the 
votes she's made. So, we're going to give her 
everything we've got. I mean, you eliminate the 
ones you're going to win and the ones you're 
going to lose and then you go in with everything 
you've got in the middle. 

HPR: Does the 10th fit that category? 
McDaniel: The 10th will definitely be 

that way. 
HPR: Do you expect anyone other than 

Virginia Blankenbaker and Gary Hofmeister? 
McDaniel: I think both will go to the 

post. 
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Congress to have authored a 
book. Lugar has written 
"Indianapolis: Crossroads of 
the American Dream0 pub
lished in 1996 and 0 Lettersto 
the Next President"in 1988. 

One of Lt. Gov.Joe Kernan's big 
projects as mayor of South 
Bend was the College Football 
Hall of Fame. But the new 
fadlity is becoming a bust 
with a lack of corporate sup-
port and poor turnout last 
week during the enshrine
ment of 25 gridders. Kernan 
came under attack for using 
tax dollars to build the facility 
from several vocal taxpayers. 
Now, the South Bend Tribune 
is calling 1998 "a potential 
make-or-break year for the 
shrine."Tribune reporter David 
Haugh offered 10 suggestions 
for success,induding, "Secure 
the preseason game between 
Notre Dame and lndiana"and 
"Induct Lou Holtz.He deserves 
it" 

1996 presidential candidate 
Bob Dole will be the keynote 
speaker for the annual Allen 
County Republican Bean 
Dinner in Fort Wayne on Oct. 
22.Allen County Chairman 
Steve Shine credited U.S.Sen. 
Dan Coats and 1998 Senate 
hopeful Peter Rusthoven for 
helping secure Dole.Last year's 
speaker was favorite son Dan 
Quayle, who raised $75,000 in 
an event that attracted about 

continued on page 6 
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800 people. 

There are reports out of Fort 
Wayne that City Coun :ii man 
Archie Lunsey may ch,i:lienge 
Sttate Rep.Win Moses l11 the 
Democratic primary. Tl11! SP.cit 

had been drawn up for a black 
candidate, but Moses di!featted 
City ICoundlman Char~ 1~; Redd 
in 19192 without spending a 
dime. Howev1er, the F(~l1 Wayne 
Journal Gazette repo1rt11!d that 
Lunsey owes $321 in ~Moperty 
taxes due on May 12.iCuunty 
TreasurerTim Berry,a1 p1oten
tial candidate for sta1te audi
tor, told the newspap1~r tha1t 
his office wo11.1ld begin !1arnish
ing Lunsey's 1council wage:5 lby 
the ~nd of this month. 

The Indiana Policy Review 
Foundation, a conseN,ativ1e 
thinl<tank,is now on ~:he 
Internet with a web !iite: 
http://www.inpolicy.i:io m 

Former Indiana Oerk ofthe 
C1ourts Dwa}'J'le Browir1 
attempted to get his !law 
license back !before the 
Indiana Court of AIPP''~!il~s, lbut 
showed up 9 minutes ~i1te fo~ 
the hearing,,could11't l?IDduiee 
witnesses he had promised, 
and in the end, saw hiis peti
tion for reinstateme1n rej1ect
ed. 

Indiana Attorney Ger11eral Jeff 
Modisett hosted 15 s~·ai~es and 
Puerto Rico in lndian,1,~1olis to 

continued 1m page 7 

Mike Dooley.Fort Wayne News-Sentinel- If 
you give points for 11ol offending anyone, J1e 
first round of the Republican senatorial r,Ke to 
be fought on locru soil went to the outsidn. That 
seemed to be the ccn~ ensus Monday nigt t as 
GOP leaders gathered ,at the Autumn Ridge 
clubhouse for an afrer-golf tournament jp:ilrtr 
featuring appearances by U.S Senate hop· ~fuls 
Paul Helmke and Peter Rusth•:>Ven. The 
Indianapolis attorney and former staffer in the 
Reagan White House appeared :o cap Ure the 
upper hand as he oJered his thanks to fo,.:al 
Republican Chairman Steve Shine for hosting 
the event, then pres ~n [,ed a 11f\lhite House golf 
ball autographed by hLS old boss to form~~r 
county chairman Orms Beers in honor of Beers' 
79th birthday. HdrrJ~e. mea:lwhile,left m<my 
wondering if he got up on the wrong side of the 
bed that morning.first, he corrected Beers, 
telling him it was 1980, rather than 1982 , -~ 
Beers recalled, that former Ko.nsas Sen. 81 b 
Dole made his last visit ito th~· Summit CiLv. 

' Then he turned his aUention to the currenu 
chairman, telling the crowd he could "re::r ember 
when Steve Shine Vl'aS a Democrat" as evi.ienced 
by Shine's aborted mayoral bidl in the 197·9 
Democratic primary. "At least I went from a 
Democrate to a Republican;' Shine said lat,er. 

Charles E. CO(lk, Roll Call - Can 

(Massachussets Gov. ~,~lilliam) Weld win th,~ 
GOP nomination? Probably not, but a lot vculd 
depend on who tlhe alternativ,es are.In a multi.
candidate field, tJ1e names in :the race ma::ter 
most.For e:xampJ.e, 1ome s·eni1J1r Bob Dole advis
ers believe that because cons1mratives we.re .so 
badly split, former Tennessee Gov.Lamar 
Alexander could have captrn'd 11.he GOP J ri;si
dential nomination in 1996 if he had moved a 
little to th,e left. Weld's profile is obviousiy to the 
left of Alexander's, but a one-on-one matd1 
between Weld and t"or mer Vice President Jan 
Quayle would be m.ore interesting md better 
configured for Weld than a race against 1:~xas 
Gov.George W.Bu~'\Femp,or,for th.it m< tter, 
Alexander. 

Dave Kitchell,Logimsport Phm~os-Tribune -
John Price just got back from a family vacation 
in Washington state,arnd now he's out to take 
his campaign for family issues to Washington, 
D.C. Whil,e he has never held elective office, 
Price says voters should like him because he's 
most like (U.S. Sen. Drn) Coats of .any candi
date, including Gov. Evan Bayh. "I tlhink I would 
be most lik1e him because Dan has been the 
leading pro-family nm1 of the Senate and I cer
tainly don't want him 1lo be replaced by Evan 
Bayh who would hie d .amentrically opposed to 
him on those issues;" Price said. 

Sylvia Smith, Fort !Mayne journal Gazette - Is 
Lugar trying to stick it to Helms as revenge? 
Talking to reporters for an hour Thursday, Lugar 
himself made a very cfoar link among 1three 
things: his view that Helms is wrong to deny thQ 
Senate a chance to 11ir t.1e pros and cons of a 
Weld appointment; Im frustration at Helms' 
refusal to appoint Lu~;ar to a Senaite committee 
that's putting the fina I touches on a bill dealing 
with sensitive foreign policy issues; and Lugar's 
decision to conduct two hearings on the tobacco 
settlement and his r·pmion that Unc".e Sam 
should take tobacco fa1mers off the JPUblic dole. 
If Lugar didn't mea··i : o suggest that he was 
ready to tighten the su·ews on lthe tobacco 
industry - an indus :r:1 Helms has made a career 
of protecting - he sur1: fooled me and everyone 
else at that breakfa'. L. 

Rachel Godin, J'h1!' .New Yorker - Not since 
Jesse Helms took on Hobert Mapplethorpe, in 
1989,has Washington,.D.C.seen pict1J1res like 
these.Actually, not evrn then. The main attrac-
tion at a foee lecturecl called "Sex, lunch and 
Overhead Slides"held tbe other day in the base
ment of the Capitol, was a series of blown-up 
images depicting the mvages of sexually trans
mitted diseases. Thi:~ rnrnstly femaJl,e audience of Q 
Capitol Hill saffers, 1~rho sat in folding chairs 
with their legs tigh1t y c rnssed, found it hard to 
finish their sandwich.:~,. 
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PERHAPS ... 
September could be a crucial 
month for Sen. Richard Lugar 

WASHINGTON - In a political career 
that has had many moments of drama, U.S. 
Sen. Richard Lugar may be closing in on one of 
the most crucial months of his career in 
September. 

On Sept. 18, the Senate Agriculture 
Committee will commence hearings on subsi
dies for tobacco farmers. It is part of a Senate 
showdown between Lugar and North Carolina 
Sen.Jesse Helms over the nomination of for
mer Massachusetts Gov. William Weld as 
ambassador to Mexico that could provide an 
epic subplot to a capital already swirling with 
intrigue in Senate and House campaign finance 
investigations, and the specter of indictments 
engineered by Special Counsel Kenneth Starr. 

"I feel the power of the chair is being 
misused;Lugar said last weekend in Evansville 
(Laura Felder, Evansville Courier). "I hope the 
Foreign Relations ~ttee wql h;~''11l7~ 

-~eiYay-tflm,my comm'~tt;e.~.qd f :, 
~ ~ "o'l!f..4.,.- -'f.l!L. ... ;-...:il"-t.Y1.l:1~ ....... ').i.... ) .,,., '!!Pt .-4> -.,= .. ;fu'gef~aato~ms,WJ the sarn!. t,(_ ~ ,_ ~ ~ 

1 
:;.-~,,,... ~ The Heims:ijig_<if showdov(n is a con- . 
'"' ' ,, .. tinuation of a drama-that has been orewih'g"'' 
,, -... ~, """" since 1986 when Helms ousted Lugar as chair-

man of the Foreign Relations Committee. 
Earlier this year, Helms rejected Lugar's 

bid to serve on a conference committee dealing 
with foreign policy.Lugar has retaliated by sug
gesting that tobacco farmers sign on to the his
toric Freedom to Farm Act that Lugar pushed 
through in 1996. 

When Lugar took the position that Weld 
should get a hearing, it occurred in July and 
early August when most of Congress had left 
town. In that vacuum, Lugar found the nation
al news media at his doorstep. He appeared on 
NBC's Meet the Press - a show that had 
snubbed him during his 1996 presidential 
campaign. 

Helms' press secretary, Marc Thiessan, 
has the reputation for being one of the most 
aggressive in Washington. His most compelling 
comment on Lugar's stance to date was some-

WE WANDER 
By Brian Howey 

thing along the lines of Sen. Helms is surprised 
by the Lugar attack.It will be hard to imagine 
that Helms will let too much of September go 
by before he lambasts the Indiana senator. 

Roll Call observed in its Aug. 14 edition, 
"In today's Senate, it may be hard to imagine 
senators rallying around the crusty Helms:' 

It quoted Dennis Ritchie, associate 
Senate historian, as saying the history of the 
upper chamber is "replete with tales of major 
nomination battles between the chamber and 
various presidents?' But a showdown between 
two Senate chairmen over a nomination is rare. 

"I'm always hesitant to say something is 
unprecedented; Ritchie told Roll Call. "But 
we're still looking. We haven't come up with one 
in which two committee chairmen have chal
lenged one another like this over a nomina
tion." 

Other Senate sources say they are sur
prised tha~ the normally cautious Lugar "could 
become so militant.It's so unLugar-like:' one 
senior aide told Roll Call. "If you had asked 
which senators woulq pull a stunt like this, 
Lugar would have been at the bottom of the list 
of suspects." 

What Lugar is venting here, however, 
may be a preview of some of the battles facing 
the Republicans heading into 1998 and 2000. 
Lugar is taking the position that tobacco farm
ers should be treated no differently than other 
farmers who are slowly being eased out of the 
subsidy programs. Public opinion may be on 
his side since the historic deal with big tobacco 
was cut by 40 states attorney generals. 

The Weld-Helms showdown is also 
exposing a rift between the moderate and con
servative wings of the party. But Lugar's his
toric reform of agriculture is actually more in 
line with the ideological rhetoric of the GOP 
than Helms' protection of the good ol'boy 
tobacco road network. 

Helms is probably keeping his powder 
dry for September. Then we'll get to see an 
almost unprecedented showdown between 
Lugar and Helms that may have people talking 
for years. 

Thursday,Aug.21, 1997 

TICKER 
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discuss ways of dividing the 
proposed $368 billion tobacco 
settlement. Congress, however, 
may not vote on the settlement 
until December or early next 
year. Modisett also defended 
the tobacco settlement which 
he helped broker after it has 
come under severe attack in 
Congress and by anti-tobacco 
activists.0 Debate over the pro
posed settlement is healthy. 
But let's not lose sight of the 
fact that it will do more for the 
children and public health of 
our nation than all of the law
suits filed by attorneys general 
combined," Modisett said. --

U.S.Rep.Lee Hamilton called 
the recent budget agreement 
something that0 moves the 
country forward. "Hamilton 
explained, "It ensures Medi
care's solvency for 1 O years. It 
provides tax relief, education, 
and health care benefits to 
hard-working families.It moves 
backwards on tax reform, and 
health care benefits to working 
families. While it moves back
wards on tax reform and post
pones some tough decisions, it 
is still likely to achieve a bal
anced budget My hope is that 
we can build on this political 
and economic achievement to 
address the country's long-term 
challenges as we move into the 
next century." 

State Sen. Richard Worman has 
dedded not to seek re-election 

continued on page 8 
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and that has prompt1: d State 
Rep. Phyllis Pond, Womnan's 
son, Dennis, and fom11er Allen 
Cit1unty Sheri'ff Bud! M1e11!ks to 
seek the nomination, 

Gov. Frank O'Bann&ij •rn d t=irst 
Lady Judy O'Bannon wm cele
brate their 40th w1edttling 
anniversary SaturdaJI' night at 
the Indiana Demo'i:ra~:k 
Editorial Association C11m1ent
ion aUhe French Lidt:Springs 
resort. 

Harry Alford, founder of the 
National Black Chaml:11er of 
(1t1mmerce, v.~11 addre!~S a li:msi
ness awards banquet iin 
Evansville on Sept.5. 
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